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THE BEAUTIFUL WORK TAKEN 

BY A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.
UP

her literary productions portray both.
Alter some years of widowhood she 

married a citizen of St. Louis and be
came society editor of The Post-Dispatch. 
Later she took a similar position on The 
Globe-Democrat. With other ladies she 
founded and still runs Fashion and 
Fancy, a lady's magazine of St. Louis. 
She has also organized the authors of 
Missouri for a fitting representation at 
the World's fair of 1893. and is conspicu
ous in many literary and social works.

THEY ARE THE FAD NOW.

In
for

May Kellard’« Sympathy with the 
mates of the New Y« : ’< Hospital
Incurable*—Cheering Tl»<>.-»e Who Know 
They Will Never Be Well Again.

IjCopyright, 1891, by American Press Associa
tion.]

Have you any idea what it means to 
be old forever? To be old and sick and 
crippled and friendless? To have no
body to come and see you? To wonder, 
if you have wit enough to wonder at all.

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

MISS MAY KELI.ARD.
whether the tea will be good tonight, or 
whether the doctor will remember your 
bad cough, or whether your neighbor 
will be waking you up during the night 
■creaming for her child, that child which 
will never come to her again? All this 
and a thousand more sad things you sen 
when you go to where the incurables 
are kept at the expense of the city of 
New York.

There are thousands of women in New 
York who spend enough money on soda 
water to give pleasure to one of these 
miserable wretches. To these, half blind, 
half crazy, there seem to be very few 
who ever think of them. One of these 

.thoughtful persons is a young girl, rich, 
pretty, and with everything about her 
in her own home that money can get. 
Yet twice every week she visits the hos
pital, taking with her a store of the little 
dainties that the old people like. Pack
ages of tea with lump.; of sugar packed 
in, fruit, jelly,buns, and, funnily enough, 
a little candy, because there are some of 
the old women who say they like to 
have it.

Long before itis time fur the boat ply
ing between New York and the island on 
which the hospital is situated to arrive 
some of the old women and old men are 
eagerly WMtching for it, and have come 
way down the road that they may walk 
up to the hospital with their friend, call
ing on her head so many “God bless 
youa" that certainly the bread that she 
cast upon the waters must return to her. 
In »he goes among all the sick people, 
people who yon know will never lie well: 
just remember how long that word 
“never” is—it means "until death comes.”

They tell her their sorrows and their 
joys. One old lady is grieved to the 
heart because a member of some church 
association wouldn't give her a pear lie- 
eatue she didn't belong to the right 
church, and another begs her to tell 
her truthfully when her boy will come 
home—he went away such a long time 
ago, and when the news came that he 
had been drowned the poor mother's 
wtts went from her and she lielieves he 
is still alive and is coming to her. Could 
you tell her that he wasn't? Certainly 
not. And so the good Samaritan pats 
the poor old woman on the shoulder, 
whispers some words of good cheer and 
gives her a package that has in it tea, 
sugar, buns and a great big pear so rosy 
oa one sido' that the poor creature de
lightedly looks at it for an hour. Now, 
thia girl who is working for God's own 
people belongs to God’s own church.

You may be a Baptist, a Presbyterian, 
a Methodist, or whatever church you 
have chosen to serve God in, but no 
matter what your belief may be, May 
Kellard never asks one question except, 
“What can I do for you, my friend?” 
And then she not only hears and marks 
down In her little book what yon want, 
hot (he is certain never to forget. Her 
promises are not written in sand, and 
•ven these poor semi-idiots know it. 
After the feast is all over then comes 
another cheerful time. Something bright 
is read, and then the word goes around 
that “Miss Kellard is going to sing.” 
Thera she stands with her hands folded, 
with> no grand notes to accompany her 
except the ones sung by the angels in 
heaven, and she sings what they ask 
her.

Sometimes it's a hymn, sometimes it's 
a merry little song, sometimes its a pa
thetic ballad, but always at the last 
it is one song. A poor cripple, all 
drawn out of shape, says something that 
nobody cun make out except Miss Kel
lard and then sweet and clear the notes 
go out of “Home, bweet Home.” And I, 
who stand there looking and listening, 
wonder if those poor creatures will not 
soon be taken to that everhisting home 
where there is no suffering, anil whether 
already there is not written in the great 

■ golden Book of Life the name of May 
Kellard, and opposite is graven, “As ye 
have done it unto tlie least of these ye 
have done if unto me.”

Isabel A. Mallon

Wh«t the Prophet Mohammed IHd for 
the Women of Islam.

A learned Mohammedan, Ameer Ali, 
has at last removed from the mem
ory of the founder of his religion 
a stigma under which it has rested 
for twelve centuries. So far from 
degrading woman and relegating her to 
a position of obscurity and slavery, 
Ameer Ali says the prophet Mohammed 
was the best sort of a woman’s rights 
man, and did all in his power to elevate 
and free the sex. Mr. Ameer Ali hurls 
a brave lance at onr modern civilization 
in these words:

The teacher who, in an age when no coun
try, nonyetem, no community gave any right 
to woman, maiden or married, mother or wife, 
who, in a country where the birth of a daugh
ter was considered a calamity, secured to the 
sex rights which are only unwillingly and un
der pressure being conceded to them by the 
civilized nations in the Nineteenth century, 
deserves the gratitude of humanity. If Mo
hammed had done nothing more, his claim to 
be a benefactor of mankind would have Méb 
Indisputable. Even under the laws as jhey 
stand at present in the pages of the legists, the 
legal position of Moslem females may be said 
to compare favorably with that of European 
women.

A woman has more brain, pound for 
pound of the weight of her body, than a 
man.

In 1836, when Abraham Lincoln was a 
candidate for re-electiou to the Illinois 
legislature, he made this statement of 
his principles: “I go for all sharing the 
privileges of the government who assist 
in bearing its burdens. Consequently I 
go for admitting all whites to the rights 
of suffrage who pay taxes or bear arms 
—by no means excluding females.” In 
those days there was no emancipation. 
Women were called females, so Lincoln 
made an exception as to race, not as to 
sex.

Mrs. M. Lemon is now sole editor of 
The American Publisher, a thriving 
trade paper in New York city. She 
writes book reviews and does all the 
editorial work. Besides her duties here 
this busy and capable woman also finds 
time to write editorial contributions for 
Geyer's Stationer and a Christmas an
nual. There is scarcely any limit to 
the work a thoroughly trained, talented 
woman can do in every field in which 
she has been tried.

Ladies, take note of it: Wherever 
Lady Henry Somerset goes in this coun
try and gives one of her ringing temper
ance addresses, the papers speak enthu
siastically of her sweet voice. It falls 
like music on the ear. Why do not we 
American women cultivate such voice«? 
It is in the power of every woman to 
speak in sweet, clear tones.

Governor Barber, of Wyoming, spys 
of the women in that young state: “You 
know our total population is 70,000, of 
which one-fourth is female. So a man 
must walk straight in Wyoming, for the 
women hold the balance of power, and 
they are using it wisely and judiciously. 
They are making onr schools the models 
of the country, and. too. can make a dol
lar go much farther than their ’hub
bies. ’ ”

A woman invented the street sweep
ing machine at present in use. If now 
another woman could only invent some 
way to make men and voters use it a 
little oftener and much more thoroughly 
this second invention would qnite equal 
the first in importance.

Note the effect of a speech that is read, 
then of one that is spoken, and you will 
determine that never again will you read 
a paper before your clnb, but speak what 
you have to say, looking at your audience 
face to face. Magnetism streams from 
the eye.

The most fashionable club in the 
beautiful town of Warren, O.. is the 
Women's Political Expiality club. The 
ladies spend not so much time trying to 
get suffrage as in preparing themselves 
to use the ballot wisely when they get 
it. They regard woman suffrage as a 
foregone conclusion. At every meeting 
there is a parliamentary drill which is 
one of the most admirable features that 
could possibly lie introduced into a wom
an's club. These intelligent and enter
prising ladies also resolve themselves 
regularly into a class for instruction in 
civil government. The men of Warren 
must wake up or the women will pres
ently know more than they about the 
three departments of government, the 
United States constitution and political 
history and questions. Besides all the 
things named, the inem'oers of this ever 
to be commended club do something 
else. They require that all the speeches 
shall be spoken, not read. If there were 
not so many other admirable features 
about this society, I should say this last 
one was the best of all. 
fully persuaded in my own 
this Warren organization is 
women's clnb for the time.

Eijza Archard

The Miaaea Webling Very Popular in New 
York Society.

Wealthy Americans, especially wealthy 
New Yorkers, have of late years devoted 
a good deal of attention to parlor enter
tainments. In this they have followed 
the lead of London society and there has 
come into being a class of amusement 
caterers whose province lies wholly in 
the line of catering to the demand for 
parlor entertainments on both sides of 
the water. To this class belong Marshal 
P. Wilder and Mrs. Shaw, the beautiful 
whistler. The latest success in thia line 
In New York are the Misses Webling, 
English girls who have already won a 
place in London.

This custom came into vogue some 
eight or ten years ago, and no less a per
son than Dolly Tennant, now Mrs. 
Henry Stanley, set the fashion. At that 
time there was a family of three little 
girls, ranging from about seven to ten 
years of age, all remarkable for their 
grace and beauty. They were friends of 
Miss Tennant, but poor, and it was she 
who suggested to them to give a little 
entertainment in her parlor, and so it 
was that the now famous Webling sisters 
were launched. Lord Londonderry, 
Oscar Wilde, Ruskin and other notable 
lights of London were present. Jo
sephine, the eldest of the children, re
cited Shelley's ode to the skylark. Her 
qnaint little mannerisms captivated the 
audience, and when the other little tots, 
Peggy and Rosalind, had finished their 
small parts, their future in the drawing 
rooms of England's great people was as
sured.

Even the Princess of Wales took a 
fancy to the young ladies—the eldest 
was now sixteen—and they visited her at 
Sandringham, where they played scenes 
from Shakespeare before the royal pair. 
One of the younger children made a de
cided hit when the Prince of Wales 
asked her age and she informed his royal 
highness that it was impolite to ask a 
young lady such a question. A royal 
flush preceded a hearty laugh, in which 
every one joined. The princess has al
ways been kind to her young friends, 
and always greets them when riding in 
the park with a cordial bow. Of course,

Oh, yes! I am 
mind that 
the model

AN ILLUSTRATED, COPYRIGHTED SERIAL

A Prisoner of Wai
The Veracious Narrative of Two Union Officers who Escaped 

from a Confederate Prison.
By Alfred R. Calhoi:n.

PRISONER; Fugitive. What a world of human interest and sympathy surrounds these words! How they 
appeal to the imagination and the heart. Where can be found a more effective subject for the pen of a 

romancer? Who has not been stirred with excitement and thrilled with sympathy in reading the adventures 
of Vidocq and Jean Valjean? However guilty may have been the criminal, his unfortunate condition com
mands commiseration. So strong 
is the love of liberty in the human 
breast. How much more, then, is 
this fellow feeling enlisted in behalf 
of those heroic souls who endure 
capitivity in their country’s cause ; 
whose sufferings are the sea! of mar
tyrdom. Maj. Calhoun was seven 
months a p isoner of war and a 
fugitive for forty-three days in the 
heart of the Confederacy. He was 
confined at Libby and at Charleston. 
At the latter place he fo med the 
acquaintance of Lieut. Bell, a loyal 
North Carolinian, who was a fellow 
prisioner. While being transferred 
to the prison at Macon, Calhoun 
and Bell escaped one dark night, 
near Millen, Georgia. They were 
in the midst of a hostile country, 
half clothed and nearly famished. 
But they were determined to gain 
their freedom “or die a-tryin.” Ne- 
aids. It possesses the power of truth, 
white of the South is drawn from the life and possesses tlw fidelity of 
many of them are amusing. I 
can rest content in ignorance of the sequel. This serial will be published in the Telephone-Register, and 
will extend over a period of about three months. In order that every ex-soldier of the rebellion may read this 
truthful and exciting narrative we will send the Telephone-Register to every ex-soldier who sends us his 
address and Twenty-five, until the serial i< published. This is less than one-half the regular price.

ALFRED ROCHEFORT CALHOUN.

which«8 stranger than fiction

A Woman with a History.
Mrs. Rosa K. Walker, society editor 

of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, lias 
had a career so full of interest that the 
plainest narration of it reads like some 
wild romance. She was born in Missis- 
Mppi. where her father. Colonel Ker
shaw, was among the wealthiest plant
ers, and was early noted for intellect 
and beauty. She was educated in New 
York and Italy, from which country she 
returned to the horrors of the civil war.

WALKER.

When the Federal soldiers drew near 
her father's place she applied the torch 
to $850.000 worth of cotton, yet she ex
tended charity alike to sufferers on both 
•idee. She married Captain Charles F. 
Trumbull, who died soon after tlie war 
of disease brought on by exposure. Both 
father and husband were ruined by the 
war, and the heroic widow, reared in 
lnxnry and unused to self reliance, took 
up the battle of life anew and won a vic
tory. Her experience covers the two 
great periods of southern history and

for Infants and Children
Caatoria cures Colle, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di 

gestion.
Without injurious medication.gioes helped them at first. They 

were afterward befriended by Con
federate deserters (the swamps were 
full of them) and even traveled for 
several days with the Confederate 
tax gatherers. After many vicissi
tudes they joined Sherman’s army 
at Marietta, Georgia, having tramp
ed hundreds of miles through Geor
gia and South Carolina. Bell was 
an odd, original character, and his 
knowledge of the country and gen
ius for dissimulation often saved 
them from recapture. Although 
intensely loyal. Major Calhoun 
shows no trace of bitterness toward 
the South. Ilimself a native of 
Kentucky, he has no reproaches for 
what lie considers the errors of his 
Southern brethern. This is a plain, 
unvarnished tate. There is no at
tempt at elaboration or fine writing. 
The story requires no adventitious 

this case. The picture of the poor

‘‘Castorla is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” II. A. Archer, M. D.,

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
, A. ■

“ The use of ‘ Castoria ’ is so universal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.!’

Carlos Martyn, D.D..
New York City. 

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

“For several years I have recommended 
your ‘ Castoria. ’ and shall always continue t-» 
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results.”

Edwin F. Fardki, M. D., 
•‘The Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave., 

New York City.

Tb« Cbbtavb Cour, kt, 77 Mniur Strict, Nr» You.

in
a photograph. Every line is interesting 

No reader who has followed the adventures of the fugitives for a few chapters
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THE MISSES WEBLING.

after royalty had smiled on the Misses 
Webling, their position before society 
was forever established, and if anything 
could have added to their fame it came 
shortly after when Sir John Cowell, 
master of the queen's household, called 
them to Osborne to perform before her 
majesty the queen.

About this time a younger sister— 
Lucy—aged seven, made her debut at 
the lord mayor's. Within two weeks 
Lucy Webling was known as the pret
tiest child in England, and a firm of 
London photographers were accumulat
ing a fortune through the sale of her 
picture. A story is told that when Mrs. 
Burnett was dramatizing “Fauntleroy-’ 
she strolled into the photographer's shop 
and saw the child's picture on the wall. 
“That is the child I want for ‘Fauntle
roy,’ ” she said, but she was informed 
that tiie child belonged to a private fam
ily. Some time after this, however, 
while the play was running, another 
child was needed, and the managers 
made Lucy an offer, and she called on 
Mrs. Burnett to see if she was satisfac
tory. Mrs. Bnrnett was standing in her 
parlor talking to Wilson Barrett when 
the child entered. “My ideal!'’she ex
claimed. “Child, you are the one I 
wanted first.” And Lucy played “Faun
tleroy” 500 times before Mrs. Burnett 
wrote “Nixey” for her, and lost nearly 
£2,000 in four weeks of matinees. Peo
ple went to see Lucy pour ont tea in the 
iilay, but the play was wretched and 
ailed to draw as well as the tea.

Conner.

The Home Made Beautiful.

a quaint window arrangement.
The staircase window illustrated here 

is a doubje one, with small square pones 
of colored glass. The top frill andscapi 
side drapery is of striped openwork 
scrim, worth not more than a dime a 
yard. Any staircase window can be 
thus arranged with good "effect. If th^ 
glass is cqlored, draperies should be'
whije, but a window^'with ordinary 

. panes of glass will lgpjc wjpll if the,h(uig-j 
ingg are of figured ailkjli^e,' or any col-' 
ored goods. Any vine, can be used, but’ 
tha there s^own, English .ivy, is 
larly effective againsi’white curtains.

i
Feathers Everywhere.

Everything is trimmed with feathers 
this year. Ostrich feathers lead, but the 
less expensive cock feathers are nearly 
as popular. These are shown in flat 
trimmings, edgings, boas and collars in 
every color and combination of colors. 
They are not very extravagankconsider- 
injj their nqvelty. A long boa can be 
bought for $6.75, and the pretty collars, 
tied \vith a ribbon at the throat, come 
as lqwas $1.85. T1 
from ten dollars u] 
more bee ' 
fluffy thin 
cea.1 holies 
women,

!

ALFRED ROCHEFORT CALHOUN.

Brief Sketch of the Author of “A Pris
oner of War,”

Major Calhoun was born in Kentucky 
Nov. 30, 1843. His father, a southern 
man, was educated in Europe, and there 
spent his early manhood. Alfred, like 
his two older brothers, was sent abroad 
before his tenth year, and spent nine 
years at school in England, France and 
Germany. In his nineteenth year he 
came home, on account of the war. He 
was mustered into the First Kentucky 
cavalry, but never served with the regi
ment, being assigned to stall duty at 
once. He served with Generals Scheopf, 
Thomas, Buell, McPherson, Sheridan, 
Grant and Sherman, his skill as a 
topographical engineer, added to an in
nate comprehension of topography, mak
ing his services valuable in front of our 
armies.

After the campaign on Vicksburg, 
General McPherson wrote a private and 
greatly prized letter to Captain Calhoun, 
in which he said: “Your appreciation of 
topography has amazed me. Your hastily 
drafted maps and guessed at measure
ments have proved to be more accurate 
than the careful estimates of the engi
neer corps, made with the best appli
ances, and then yon have done this work 
under conditions that no man but your
self oould have made available."

Captain Calhoun's services were, ana 
continued to be, of an exciting and deli
cate nature. He was captured after the 
battle of Missionary Ridge, spent some 
time in Libby, was sent south and after
ward escaped from near Millen, and 
came through to the Union lines. He 
went through Georgia, lost a leg in the 
advance on McAllister after Sherman 
struck the sea, and was soon after mus
tered out of service as a major.

In the fall of 1865 he became the liter
ary and dramatic critic of the Phila
delphia Press. In the spring of 1866 he 
went to Mexico and served for six 
months as an engineer on the staff of 
General Porfirio Diaz, then trying to free 
onr sister republic from Maximilian and 
the French, and he resigned only when 
the cause of the republic was assured. 
In the spring of 1867 he took service with 
the Kansas Pacific railroad and traveled 
through Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona 
and California. He was subsequently 
connected with the government surveys 
in the west, and wentnp through Wash
ington territory to Alaska.

In the fall of 1868 President Johnson 
appointed him consul general to Japan, 
but after three months' deliberation and 
a visit to the east he declined the post 
»Dd came home by way of India, Egypt 
and Algiers. He represented Mexico and 
acted as aid and interpreter for General 
Sheridan during much of the Franco- 
Prussian war.

In December, 1871, he married a lady 
of the society of Friends, in Philadel
phia, and lived in the south for two 
years. In 1875 he came to New York 
and gave himself np to newspaper work
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and general literature, “pot boiling, as 
he calls it. For ten years lie was Mr. 
Robert Bonner's “best man’ on Tlie 
Ledger, and in addition, lie has contrib
uted to nearly all the magazines, literary 
and scientific, and kept in constant 
touch with tlie daily press.

Major Calhoun during the past twen
ty-five years has written songs that near
ly every one in the English speaking 
world has sung, stories that millions 
have read, and plays that have made the

We have had diamond buttons, fan 
handles, umbrella sticks, lorgnons and 
garter buckles, and now the latest 
French extravagance is diamond flowers 
and initials mounted in the corner of 
fine cambric handkerchiefs or in.the bits 
of lace carried at the opera or ball.

Beau Brunimel, speaking of a man and 
wishing to convey his maximum of con
temptuous feeling about him, said: “He is 
a fellow, now, who would send his plate up 
twice for soup.”

The “Saud Auger*’ Phenomena.
One of the most curious wind phenome

nons is the “sand augers7’ which are ob
served on wide plains where the atmos
phere is hot and dry. When the Union 
Pacific railway was being constructed the 
workmen had frequent opportunities of 
witnessing the formation and progress of 
these “sand auger” whirlwinds. They 
were especially frequent in the Lodge Pole 
Creek valley, through which the railway, 
leaving the Platte river, runs in a norther
ly direction.

The first indications of the near approach 
of one of these “augers” would be the for
mation here and there in the valley of lit
tle dust whirlwinds or baby cyclones. 
These would be whisked away by st rang cur
rents of cool air coming from no one knew 
where, but all drawing across the valley 
toward the eastern range of hills, their 
places being almost instantly occupied by 
a fast advancing, funnel shaped cloud, like 
that observed hanging over waterspouts 
which are forming at sea.

From under the surface of this low lying 
cloud a swaying tongue of lead colored va
por would prolong itself toward the earth, 
from which, as if to meet the monster of 
the air, would rise a cloud of dirt and sand. 
This earth column would rise higher and 
higher, with a swift, whirling motion, be
coming more compact all the while, until 
the blue black vapor from above and the 
brown mass from below would unite and 
form the typical “sand auger of the plains.”

The diameter of these augers seldom ex
ceeded fifteen or twenty feet at the ground, 
but their bulk increased with their height, 
until they were merged into the broad sur
face of the thick murky vapor of the cloud 
above. When this occurred, lightning 
flashes would sport about the upper stra
tum of the cloud and immense hailstones 
be formed in the dark point beneath. When 
all conditions were favorable these hail
stones would be thrown, by centrifugal 
force, out from the revolving cloud. These 
hailstones were almost invariably of a flat 
disk shape, from three to six inches in 
diameter, an inch to an inch and a half 
thick, and made up of alternate layers of 
sand and ice.—St. Louis Republic.

Great Relief
IS. instantly afforded sufferers from 

Bronchitis, by the use of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Either as an ano
dyne, to allay inflammation, or an ex
pectorant, to loosen and bring away the 
mucus, this preparation has no equal.

“ Last winter I contracted a severe 
cold, which, by repeated exposure, be
came quite obstinate. I was much 
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial 
irritation. After trying various medi
cines. without relief. I at last purchased 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. On 
taking this medicine, mv cough ceased 
almost immediately, and I have been 
well ever since.” — Rev. Thomas B. 
Russell, Secretary Holston Conference 
ami P. E. of the Greenville Bist. M. E. C., 
Jonesboro, Tenn.

“ My mother was sick three years and 
very low with bronchitis. We feared 
nothing would cure her. One of my 
friends told me about Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. She tried it, lias used eight 
bottles, ami is now well.’’—T. II. D. 
Chamberlain, Baltimore, Md.

fill's Cherry Pectoral,
rarpaced by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price fl; six bottles, $5.
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ANY
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RACINE AUTOMATIC STEEL COPYING PRESS. 

COOK’3 ^TTTCa^-^TIC: POSTAL SC-A-X-E. 
(Tells you instantly amount of postage required for nny ma'lnblc pni kuge 

Victor S15 rrvoe-AVriter.
Send for Catalogue. T71. "NX' -

. ‘20 Stark Street, Portland, Oregon.

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

p ni
8 ;.v> u m

ARRIVE
McMinn’ 10:10 am
Corvallis ... 12:10 p in 
McMinn' 2:56 pm 
Portland . 5’30 p m

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
ARRIVE

7 .25 p 
8:20 a m

225 Miles Shorter—20 hours less 
time than by any other route.

ARE YOU GOING EAST i

Afi'First class through passenger and freight 
line from Portland and all points in the Wil
lamette valley to and from San Francisco.

Time Schedule (except Sundays).
Leave Albany 12:20 pm Leave Yaquina 7 am 

” .’orvalis 1 :<>3 pm I “ Corvallsl0:35 am 
Arr’vYaqtiina4 :35 pm| ArrivAlbanvll :13am

(). &. (’ trains connectât Albany and Cor
vallis.

The above trains connect atYAQiiNA with 
the Oregon Developenæut Co’s. Line of Steam
ships between Yaquina and San Francisco.

N. B.—Passengers from Portland and all Wil- 
irnette Valley Points can make close connec
tion with the trains of the Yaquina Boi te at 
Albany or Corvallis, and if destined to San 
Francisco, should arrange io arrive at Yaquina 
the evemng before date of sailing.

Sailing Dates.
The Steamer Willamette Valley will sail 

FROM YAQTTINA.
Novemlter 8th

“ 18th
“ 28th

December 6th
Passenger and 

«•st. For inl'oimation, apply to
C. C. HOGUE, 

Gen’l. Frt. A Pass. Agt., Oregon Pacific R.
Co , CorvaPis, Oregon.

W P> WEBSTER 
Gen’l. Frt. A Pass.j Agt., Oregon Development

C Montgomery street San Francisco. O

Force Pumps, 
Pitcher Pumps,

Pumps oí all kinds
FORKS,

STRAW FORKS, 
BARLEY FORKS,

FORKS at all PRICES.

Plain
and Wired

Over a Thousand Feet Sold this Sea
son and Still Plenty of Hose Left.

Will
Less

Tourist Sleeping Cars,
For accommodation of second class passen

gers attached to express trains
WEST SIDE DIVISION

Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

LEAVE 
Portland . 7:30 a in
McMinn' 10:10a in 
Corvallis. . 12:55 p in 
McMinn’.. 2:56 pm

LEAVE.
Portland. 4:40 pm McMnn
McMinn'... 5:45 a nu Portland.

Through Tickets to all PointsEAST AND SOUTH.
For tickets and full information regard

ing rates, maps, etc., cull on the Company’s 
agent at McMinnville.
R KOEHLER. E. I’. ROGERS. 

Manager. Asst. G F. & 1* A

T. 33. XZog-g-, Receiver. 
—AND—

OREGON DEVELOPMEN COM
PANY’S STEAMSHIP LINE.

at

Tenîh Annual Exhibit !

L
AT

Stationery, Musical In
struments and 

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Every Description, at Prices 

Cheaper than Ever.
BEAUTIFUL $25.00 MUSIC BOX 

(liven Awawav. Examine the 
“ Little’Beauty.” 

$50.00
C. (JKISSEN.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
November 3th 

“ 13th
“ 23th

December 2th 
freight rates always the low

Of

I

ir little fortune» Lave been made at 
lor «)«, by Anna Pare, Austin, 

•, am! .Inn. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
ut. Other» nre doing as well. Why 
on? Some earn over »500.0«) a 
h. You can do tlie work and live 
me, w here ver you are. Even he
rn are en»i|y earning* from f 5 to 

FIHaday. All apes. We show you hew 
and start you. Can work in »pare lime 
or all the time. His money for work* 
ers. I Allure unknown among: them. 
NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.

QI.BIsillvtt «1: Co., 15ox WrtO I'ortlund, Muiue

A Kidney Disease

—is the cause of no end of suf
fering. A safe and certain remedy is

DR. HENLEY’S 
Oregon Kidney Tea.
It can do you no harm. It may do 

you much good. Here is the testi
mony of one sufferer who has been 
made a “ a new man.”

I had been troubled many years 
with disease of the kidneys when 
kind Providence sent Dr. Henley 
with the Oregon Kidney Tea to my 
hotel. It had an almost miracu
lous effect and in a few days I was 
a new rnan. G. A. TUPPER, 

Proprietor Occidental Hotel, 
Santa Rosa, Cal.

1 It has cured thousand*; 
why not you ? To-mor
row may be too late.I,

Fo?«r dricgglat will tell you about 
it. Ask him.
*

s

YOU WISH

Advertise
Anything
Anywhere
Any time

WRITE To

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
No. io Spruce Street,

NEW YORK.

from Terminal or Inferior Pointx Iht

: 
:

Mg iÆa Ntejvft 
iMc

iJff H- S©

sw

HAVE YOU TRIED THEB HEADACHE CURE ?

To all Points East & South
It It the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULSD TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
<No Change of Cars?

ComiMised of bl.VIMi CARS
(unsurpassed)

PULLIAM IIRAWIAIIIIOIIM XLEEITRS
(Of Latest Equipment. ,

TOURIST SLEEPING < AUS
Best that can be constructed and in 
which accommodations an fin hol
ders of First or 8euond-< |Ti< I 
ets. and

ELEGANT 16V UOVHUa
Continuous Line ponr.ecting with all 

lines, affordiug direct and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Sle<:|KT rewr: an<m. <-an I.- -<•< 
e<I in advance tliroiuli ;iuv : . t..f t Ik- ■. 
Througli ThklN '
Rnd Europe can be purdiMscd al any ti< <«*i 
office of this conmanv.

Full information vol««‘ruing r»t«s. iim< 
of trains, routes ami other detail* furni*htc 
on application to any ug» nt • i

A D CHAKLION.
Asst General Paasengt i •

General Office Of tlie Cornj nnj , it)
Flrat St., Cor. Vahlngton, I’ortAi««!. « ■

A

-T1IF,

W

It is positively the shortest ami tin jf 
line to Chicago ami the < a«! and south an<* 
the only sleeping an<l dining car through 
ine to

Oiuaha, Ka»«AN City, ariti ai! Mlaa«»ar1 
Klvrr 1‘ulnt.

It, magnificent cteel track, unsurpa„e<1 
train service and elegant dining and 
deeping car* lias bonc.tlv earned for it the 
Itle of

Fhe Royal Route
Dthera tnay imitate.but nunccan aurpaas it 

Our'niotto la “alwara oil time.”
Be aere and aak ticket agenta fqr tlckeu 

da thia celcbratcd ronta and tuko non< 
aliara. W H MEAD. O. A

So. 4 Washington strtai, Portlafcd, Or

UNION 
PACIFIC

If you have not, vou have doubtless sick
ened yourself unnecessarily many times bv 
taking: pills for the blood, kidneys and con
stipation.

As a regulator of the blood it beats sarsa- 
parila, if taken in half teaspoonful doses.

GUARANTEED BY ROGERS BROS.

IRA A. MILLER
g ¿/a

1
ON SALE

ra
03

co 
S
CD

)

ST PAUL. ST. LOUIS.
AND ALL *Û!NT6

A pamphlet of information and ah-/ 
Attract of the laws,Showing How toZ 
^Obtain Patents, Caveats, TradeZi 

Marks, Copyright«.
WjMdm. MUNN A CO./^ 
^■^.361 Broadway.

York.

CO I? o

co

McMHNVILLE, OREGON.

DRUNKENNESS—LIQUOR I1ABIT— I. all the World there is but one cure. 
Dr. llaines’ Golden Specific.

It ran riven In a cop of to* or toffee without 
ill»- kuowledgo of tbo person taking it. effecting a 

and permanent cure, whether the patient ia* 
iii-xterate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thonaan<le 
<»• diuiikard* have bewi cured who have taken the 
G..lden SoeciAc in their coffee without their knowl- 
' d2-. und today believe they quit drinking of their 
own free will, ho harmful effect reault* from it« 
administration. Cere» guaranteed. »Send for cir- 
' i.lur and full particular». A<ldre«« iu cuuftdem-e 
‘iviDi.’M alpi.ciric <*m., 1-i Bate Street, Vii*< inuati 9

East. North ^•v,i
__ /• T*.—.

CT2., 
GEO. S. TAYLOR' Ticket Agt 

Corner First and Oak Sts.

MONEY®’’


